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"THE SOLZHENITSYN AFFAIR" 
Eugene O n 

Dear Sir Paul \ \ Bhckstock s article The Solzhenrts\n 
Affair A Minority \ lew {u-orldntu. November 1970) 
raises many more questions than it i t tempts to inswer 
including a number that tuorldvieu, has never aired ind 
that perhaps m i n y of its readers and c n tnbutors would 
as soon not fact I cannot e\ ide the responsibility of it 
least a t tempting to bring them out here 

T h e first half of Blackstock s article br efh reviews 
the Solzhcmtsvn iff u r acknowledging Solzhenitsyns 
greatness with strained reluctance i p e i k i n g of h s anti 
Stalin sm as an obsession ind calling the effect of 
his wri t ing hallucinogenic m that onlv the past seems 
real and the present a d r e i m 

T h e second half of the article is in effect i call to 
action Blackstock informs his readers that the effi rt 
must be m i d e to drvest the man in the street of cold 
war stereotypes and the worst possible im ige of the 
USSR which are perniciously reinforced in the W e s t i m 
reader bv Solzhemtsv n s novels about Stalin s t ime In 
place of this worst possible imige we are to accept 
and promote the growing consensus among such re 
visionist Soviet experts is W i l l n m Mandel Peter 
Viereck and Richard Lowen th i l t h i t the present Soviet 
regime is p?s t totalitarian the remainder of the 

article casts ibout for evidence in support of the fed 
ing that a more liberal at t i tude toward h t e n r v protests 
will be adopted in the future to match the progress of 
the USSR m science and technology 

One h a r d h knows where to begin to respond 
In the first pi ice Blackstock has carefully chosen his 

gallery of Soviet experts Mandel for example has 
been turning out academic whitewashes of t he USSR 
for decades spiced with iust enough criticism to give 
the appearance of objectivity wi thout the substance 

It is hard to detect any change of approach be 
tween his Guide to tin, Sonet Union of 1949 (still well 
within the S t ihn era) in which he devoted some pages 
to the Soviet occupation of the Baltic s t i tes without 
ever mentioning the mass murders and deportations and 
the gueinl la wars of resistance that were still going on 
and the second edition of his Russia Re Examined 

(1968) where he has to icknowledge some of the facts 
that have become better known since bu t cleverly 
words his account to give the impression that all of that 
is past and quotes all sorts of persons to the effect that 
everything is fine now (Mandel characteristically pre 
fers quot ing the prevarications of others to making a 
s ta tement on his own author i ty) . Blackstock's authori
ties are "hallucinogenic," not in the sense that they make 
the pas t live bu t in the sense that they are determined to 
present "the best possible image" of the USSR, which 
happens to b e even farther from Soviet realities than 
the "worst possible image" of "cold war stereotypes." 

One wonders whether the a t t i tude of the public is 

mote determined b \ cold war stereotypes or by the re 
visionist stereotvpes so often presented in news media 
Rcncwe-d oppression of tens of millions of members of 
religious communities is novv documented as a major 
development of the past twelve >eirs or so by a number 
of admirable books How much of this docs the man in 
the street know* How much do the readers of world 

LHW know1* Imagine the reaction of ttorldt-teu, or 
Chnstianity oiwi C n m or Christian Century if waves of 
irrests secret t n i l s etc compirab le to those that took 
place in the USSR in the sixties were to occur in Spain 
(I do not include the Jewish press because m sharp 
c o i t n s t to the Christ in press it has recognized its 
lesponsibihtv to Soviet Jewrv ind shows some signs of 
recognizing a rcsponsil ilit\ to ill the religious and 
n itn nal ci mmunitics now threatened bv Soviet t u l 
rural genocide I doubt that n n responsible Jewish 
]oi m il w iuld have published Mr Blackstock s p i e c e ) 
Ccmparc their it t irude toward torture in Braiil and 
Ciccce with their ittitude toward the present (not back 
in S t ahns days) conditions m Soviet concentration 
camps is detailed in A Marchenkos My resttmony 

(1969) hud lv differing from those described by 
S Izhemtsv n except in the reduction of the tot il number 
if prisoners If o 5 \ e i r o l d F n u s Menders had been 
sentenced to five vears imprisonment for the crime of 
g : \mg an American historian documents pertaining to 
events of 1905 b \ South A f n t i c m a m one doubt that 
these journals would have made an issue of itr* Menders 
h i s the misfortune of being a L a t v u n J u d i o Christian 
ethics ipphes in the Third World not in Latvia If 
bimas Kaidirla h i d been be i ten senseless and returned 
to Portuguese authorities would the progressive 
C h n s t n n press h u e been s> silent3 

If I had to generalize I would say t h i t among uni 
versitv students wha t is influent]il is not cold war 
stereotypes bu t the theory th it cold war stereotypes 
nominate almost e v t r v o n e s image of the UShR and 
t i n t ill serious evils there died with Stalin If an effort 
is going to be made to correct stereotypes it must be 
based on t ruth not on worst or best possible 
images not on Fred Schwarz or William Mandel not 
on the Dart Smoof Riport or the Veui V»orld Renew 

The truth is much less prettx than Mr Blackstock seems 
to think and it imposses responsibilities to \ e rv large 
numbers of real oppressed persons which so far our 
experts on religion and international affairs have refused 
to acknowledge 

Stephen C Reynolds 
The Author Replies 

It was not b> accident that mv article on the Solz 

henitsyn Affair was subtitled "A Minority View," and a 

critical reaction from some readers was expected. . . . 

Wi th respect to the comments of Stephen Reynolds, 

I am baffled by his charge that I have acknowledged 

Solzhenitsyn's greatness only "with strained reluctance." 

As one of the first Americans to read Solzhenitsyn in 

Novy Mir and to translate his two early novellas, An 

May 1971 19 
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